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The ‘Fight For This Love’ singer - who has four-year-
old son Bear with former partner Liam Payne - admit-
ted she doesn’t exercise regularly anymore because

it’s hard to find the time between caring for her son, work-
ing, and tackling her chores in the house. She told Women’s
Health UK magazine: “Exercise isn’t top of my priority list at
the moment - I haven’t done anything regularly for over a
year - but I recently bought a Peloton spin bike. I’ve used it
a few times and I enjoy it, especially with the music. But
when you’re a mum, the day floats away, so I don’t get to use
it that often. “After dropping Bear off at nursery, I do my
work calls and housework, and then it’s time to pick him up!”
The 38-year-old star admitted her approach to life changed
completely when she had her son because she no longer
worries about “silly stuff”. She said: “My approach to life
and the world changed when I became a mother to Bear. I
have a completely different perspective now that I’m
responsible for another human. I care less about silly stuff
and more about the important things in life, like Bear’s health
and happiness.” As well as Bear, meditation has also
changed Cheryl’s life for the better.

‘The Cleaning Lady’ star remi-
nisced about the time he dealt
with law enforcement after

“doing dumb things” with paintball
guns when he was just 16 years old
and told how he had to work hard to
persuade police that the ‘Escape From
LA’ actor - who has been in a relation-
ship with Oliver’s mother Goldie Hawn
for 38 years - really was his next of
kin. Speaking on ‘Live With Kelly and
Ryan’, he said: “I did get arrested
when I was 16 years old. It was a crazy
story ‘cause they had to call the par-
ents, and they said, ‘What’s your dad’s
name?’ and I said, ‘Oh my God. Kurt
Russell.’ “They’re like, ‘No, kid, what’s
your dad’s name?’ And I said, ‘It’s Kurt
Russell.’ “They started fighting over
who was gonna make the phone call. It
was crazy.” Host Kelly Ripa then
quizzed her guest as to how the 70-
year-old star had reacted. She asked:
“When Kurt gets that phone call, is he
upset or is he understanding? Is he
the Kurt I fantasise that he is?”

The 43-year-old former rugby star - who has chil-
dren Mia, seven, Lena, three, and Lucas, nine
months, with wife Zara - admitted he doesn’t find as

much time to work out as he used to because of his hectic
family life, but he’s looking forward to getting back in
training for the Doddie Aid Motor Neuron Disease
fundraising initiative this month, as well as some charity
bike rides to raise money for research into Parkinson’s dis-
ease. Asked his goals for 2022 on his ‘The Good, The Bad,
and The Rugby’ podcast, he said: “Obviously Doddie Aid
is starting in January so that’s get on your bikes, get on
your walkers, horses, whatever, get some exercise done.
Might use that to drop as I scaled in at just over 108 kilos.
“There’s a plan for a few Parkinson’s rides later on this
year so I need to get into a little bit of bike shape but
since the young man’s come along, time disappears, which
I’m noticing a lot more when you’ve got three children
so...” Co-host Alex Payne asked: “Upping the exercise?”
Mike replied: “Yeah because it makes me mentally feel
better too.” Mike has been patron of Cure Parkinson’s
since 2018 and has taken part in a number of cycling and
running challenges for the charity. His father Philip was
diagnosed with the degenerative condition in 2003 and
the sportsman reflected last year on how his dad now
“struggles” with everyday tasks.

The 42-year-old singer sought help
for alcoholism in April 2021 when
her health hit rock bottom and Hugh

Hanley admitted that, although standing by
her was difficult, he feared the worst if he
walked away with their two children, Faith,
nine, and seven-year-old AJ. He said: “At
the start of last year, I didn’t know if
Michelle could survive. Her body was
shutting down and she was drinking more
than ever. “We were heading to a final out-
come because everyone was at breaking
point. “She was choosing darkness and I
was trying to deal with the chaos of her
spiralling and worrying about where it was
going to end for her, me and the kids...
“There was a desire to make sure the kids
didn’t grow up without a mum. “I knew if I
left, Michelle wouldn’t have made it much
longer. I was very aware that I was there
to help keep her alive.” Michelle was hos-

pitalised and put on a drip one day in
December 2020 but even stark warnings
from her doctor and a pancreas and liver
specialist couldn’t stop the Liberty X star
from drinking, much to her husband’s frus-
tration. Hugh told The Sun newspaper:
“Hearing two senior doctors say your wife
is going to die and then watching her go
home and continue to drink, just felt like I
was banging my head against a brick wall.
“I’d ask, ‘What is it going to take for you to
realise how bad this is?’ But she wasn’t
taking it on board.” Michelle - who was
drinking two bottles of wine and a bottle
of vodka a day at her lowest point - added:
“I did try to stop. I really did. I’d have a
couple of good days and when I say good
days, I don’t mean sober days. “But I just
couldn’t stop. Now I understand addiction,
I know this is a disease and it can happen
to anyone.”

The 47-year-old supermodel - who has been in a relationship
with photographer Nikolai von Bismarck, 35, since 2015 and
has daughter Lila, 19, from a previous relationship with

Jefferson Hack  - spoke out about how the prospect of “being in
love” and spending time with family leaves her feeling at her most
beautiful. She said: “Being in love makes me feel beautiful. My
daughter Lila inspires me to be the best person I can be and my
favourite moments are. when all the family are sitting down
together having lunch on a sunny Sunday afternoon in the coun-
try.” Kate’s sentiments come as she has collaborated with
acclaimed make-up artist and long-time friend Charlotte Tilbury
to launch the Charlotte Tilbury Beautiful Skin Foundation, and has
been trying the products “in secret” in the run up to release day
(06.01.2022). The star was quick to praise the foundation - which
aims to remove blemishes yet create “real looking” skin with
ingredients such as rose complex and hyaluronic acid to bixa orel-
lana seeds- as a confidence boost. She told Vogue: “It’s so easy to
use yourself, it makes me feel my most beautiful, confident self,
every day.” In a statement Charlotte said: “I’ve known Kate since
the very beginning of my career - we met for the first time both
aged 19, on a Dazed shoot in the ‘90s, and have been friends ever
since. Kate supported me from the start of my journey from make-
up artist to beauty entrepreneur and is always one of the first to
try my products before they launch. Kate has been trialling my
Beautiful Skin Foundation in secret for a long time now and loves
it, so it was the perfect opportunity for us to work together.”

The R&B duo - which consists of
sisters Chloe Bailey ,23, and Halle
Bailey, 21 - admitted that although

they like to “take risks” with their outfit
choices, they also like to “always be
comfortable.” Chloe said: “I think we’re
learning that we should always be com-
fortable no matter what we wear. But
sometimes, even I forget that and will be
like, ‘I’ll just wear it for a few minutes if
it’s cute. It’s also about taking risks and
making mistakes, or even great deci-
sions, sometimes.” Her thoughts were
echoed by Halle, who believes that the
pair of them are just trying to “embrace
their skin from the inside out.” Speaking
to Harper’s Bazaar, she explained:
“We’re just trying to embrace our skin
from the inside out. As I get older, I’m
becoming more comfortable in my body
and learning to embrace it.” The hitmak-
ers - who were propelled to fame after
superstar Beyonce spotted them on
YouTube and signed them to her label -
were speaking out while promoting their
latest project, which sees them collabo-
rate with lingerie company Victoria’s
Secret to design their own line. The
‘Grown-ish’ stars have designed pieces
of a “cosy” and “comfortable” nature,
which aim to reflect their busy lifestyles.
Halle went on to gush about how it feels
to work with a brand she feels is
“empowering.” She said: “To be associ-
ated with [a brand] that just really
empowers you as a woman and makes
you feel good about yourself is some-
thing that we really appreciate,” Halle
says about the partnership. “It really
aligns with our values-collectively trying
to make women feel good.”

The ‘Don’t Look Up’ star - who is expecting her first child with husband
Cooke Maroney - hates the fact she is hooked on the video-sharing
social media platform but ruled out making her own dance trends on

the app, or even participating in them. In a questionnaire segment on ‘The
Late Show with Stephen Colbert’ filmed in December but broadcast this week,
the 31-year-old actress was asked what is the “most used app on your
phone?” and sheepishly replied: “Oh god, I hate the answer, but Tik Tok”.
Stephen then asked: “Do you do the TikTok?” She answered : “No, I don’t
make Tik oks,” to which Stephen said: “Why not?”  and wondered why when
the Academy Award winner gave a definite “No.” He told her: “People would
watch,” to which Jennifer acknowledged, saying “I know”. The ‘American
Hustle’ star also revealed she couldn’t pick a favourite between cats and dogs
as she “couldn’t choose between God’s babies” and that if she could only lis-
ten to one song for the real of her life, it would be ‘Holding on to You’ by coun-
try singer Miranda Lambert. The ‘X-Men: First Class’ actress was less decisive
about what animal she was most afraid of. This came after Stephen asked the
‘Silver Linings Playbook’ star: “What’s the scariest animal?” She instantly fired
out: “Mongoose,” to which Stephen probed her for more reasoning, asking her
what she found so frightening about the tiny little critter. Jennifer gave it
another go, offering up “honey badger,” which the host conceded are “tough”
before then suggesting a shark. She said: “I think a shark is the scariest.”
Stephen told her she “was all over the place” with her answers. The ‘Red
Sparrow’ star went on to give further reasoning for answer, saying she had
previous experience with the sea mammal. Jennifer said: “I went diving in a
shark cage one time and then I tried to to duck jump out of the shark cage
because there was jellyfish in the shark cage.” —Bang Showbiz


